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In the Interim… 
 

 Happy New Year to one 
and all!  2017 was an eventful 
year, bringing so many 
experiences and emotions to 
each of you in your own lives, 
to Accotink UU Church, and 
to our world.  Now, even 
before we have had time to 
absorb it all, the New Year is 
upon us, and 2018 calls to us. 

 May this year be one that we approach with 
intentionality, as Abraham Lincoln said, that we may be 
“touched by the better angels of our nature.”   
 Our worship themes for the winter are Justice and 
Love.  I will be leading a small group to invite us into 
deeper consideration of what those qualities mean in our 
lives and our church.  We will also be asked to join in the 
process discerning Accotink’s covenant, what we 
promise to one another.  And the Transition Team and I 
will continue to ask people, “What makes you come 
alive?  What do you love?”  Think about these things, and 
let your answers guide your pathway into this New Year!     

Rev. Linda 

 

 

 Invitation to a Small Group  

 

 Following the themes of the “Reimagining the Common 
Good” sermons, and resources, a small group (8 – 12) will 
meet once a month with Rev. Linda facilitating, on the 3rd 
Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 pm.  Rev. Linda has been a leader 
for 20 years in the development of “small group ministry” 
throughout the UUA.  Some have called these groups 
“Covenant Groups” and others “Soul Matters” or “Chalice 
Groups”.  Whatever they are called, they follow a design 
that helps people develop deep listening skills and 
encourages participants to speak from their own 
experience, to reflect in their hearts on what they are 
learning and becoming.  These are intentionally NOT 
lectures, or discussions, or debates.   

 If you have questions or would like to apply to attend, 
please contact Rev. Linda directly – 
interimminister@accotinkuu.org.   

 The first session will be on Wednesday, January 17, on 
the theme of Justice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Newcomers to Accotink  

February 3 Orientation 

 The next 3-hour Orientation to Accotink and UUism with 
Rev. Linda is on Saturday, February 3, from 9am to noon.  
Sign up by emailing administrator@accotinkuu.org.  Let us 
know if you will need childcare. 

 Before that, at any time, if you have questions or would 
like to find ways to connect more with this congregation, 
Rev. Linda is very happy to talk with you.  Make an 
appointment by emailing interimminister@accotinkuu.org. 

 

mailto:interimminister@accotinkuu.org
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A Note from the President and the Council Chair 

  

Happy, Healthy, Exciting New Year! 

 Accotink is humming with new and exciting activity as we start the New 
Year. It’s heartwarming to see the outpouring of donations to Beacon House, 
our Mitten Tree collection, and sign ups to help with our Hypothermia Shelter 
January 7–14.   

 We’re making good progress on all fronts. Our Transition Team is working 
well behind the scenes and our Ministerial Search Team’s work is underway.  
We have new lights in the parking lot and hope to be able to tackle other 
infrastructure enhancements.  

 We’re also finalizing plans for a great Pledge Drive kickoff on February 10 
from 5-7 PM.  Mark your calendars for another fabulous event showcasing our 
very own virtuoso, Brad Rinaldo.   

 The change of the year is traditionally a time to make resolutions for the 
coming year.  We hope that Accotink is included in your list of things to be part 
of for 2018.  We are so grateful for all of our members and friends.  Accotink is a 
great community because of you. 

 We are grateful for the chance to help shepherd Accotink to greener 
pastures and the opportunity to work with and personally know so many of 
you. 

 

In faith, 

  Connie Diamant, Congregational President 

  Judy Usherson, Program Council Chair 

The Accotink Unitarian 

Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church 
10125 Lakehaven Ct. 

Burke, VA 22015 
703-503-4579 

administrator@accotinkuu.org 
www.accotinkuu.org 

 
Church Office Hours: 

M-W-F 10-3 
Most Sundays (call to check!) 

 
Staff  

 
Interim  Minister:  

Rev. Linda Olson Peebles 
Office hours: 
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interimminister@accotinkuu.org  
 

Director of Spiritual Development:  
Lara Profitt 

dsd@accotinkuu.org 
 

Religious Education Coordinator:  
Allison (Ali) Mills  
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Music Director: 

Brad Rinaldo 
music@accotinkuu.org 

 

Office Administrator: 

R.W. Carney III 
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2016 - 2017 Board of Directors  
Congregational President          

Connie Diamant 
Vice President          
Kristina Watts  

Secretary          
Peter Campbell 

Financial Advisor  
Dick Robison                                   

 
At-Large 

Brenna Clanton 
Jan Forsyth 

Bruce Griffon 
 

Communications: 
Debbie Cohen 
Kristina Watts 

 
Newsletter Staff: 

Sandy Beeson 
Toni Acton 

 
newsletter@accotinkuu.org 

January 7 • Outreach Sunday - Second Story 

• Last Day for Mitten Tree 

• Sort  hypothermia donations after church service 

• Green Sanctuary, Darwin Room, 11:20 

January 7-14 Hypothermia Shelter  

January 17 Small Group with Rev. Linda  -  theme: Justice 

Wednesday, 7-8:30 pm   

February Pre-Service TED Talk discussions return 

February 3 Newcomers Orientation -  Saturday, 9am to Noon  

February 10 Pledge Drive Kickoff - Saturday,  5-7 pm 

February 11 Meal Pack Assembly after church 

June/July Join Mt. Vernon UU Church For a Pilgrimage to 
Transylvania 

mailto:interimminister@accotinkuu.org
mailto:dle@accotinkuuc.org
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Coming Up at Accotink -  January Services 

Year-long Theme – Reimagining the Common Good 

 

 

                                                                                                                                  
 

 

 
 

 

January 7  Contrasts and Compassion   
 Rev. Linda will preach, lifting up the image of Janus, the Roman god with faces looking back and forward.  The 
contrasts in our world are striking, between poverty and wealth, pain and joy, past and future, despair and hope.  How 
can compassion help us find connection? 

 

 

January 14   From Transylvania to Birmingham     
 On this Martin Luther King. Jr. weekend, which is also the 450th anniversary of the history-making Edict of Torda, Rev. 
Linda will remind us of the message that justice needs religious voices, and religion needs justice-making words and 
actions. 

 The choir will perform an anthem, and Brad has a special solo to share. 

 

 

January 21  Covenant:  Being There for Each Other     
 Human communities need to find trust in one another, and the promises we make and keep are core to ensuring the 
common wellbeing for us all.  Rev. Linda will reflect on the power of this ancient religious form, and how it needs to be 
kept alive and fresh with each new generation.     

 

 

January 28   Witness to Service    
 Members of the congregation will offer reflections on their experience in working for justice through service to 
others. 

 

 

 
Sunday Service is at 10 am  

 We welcome members, friends, and visitors to our Sunday services.    Religious education programs are  
provided for toddlers through  12th graders during the service.    A nursery is available for infants and toddlers.  
Please join us for coffee and  conversation after the service. 
 
 Bring a Friend to Church!   You Are Our Best Growth Strategy!  The best way to grow our church and spread 
the message of our life-saving ministries is YOU. Word of mouth and personal invitation are the most powerful 
and lasting ways we grow our church. So if there is someone you know searching, or someone who you 
know we would benefit from having among us, ask him/her/them to come to church with you. Offer to drive 
them, and help us expand our horizons as only those who have waited for us all their lives and then find us truly 
can. Let us not keep our “Spiritual Home Beyond Belief” under a barrel; let its light – your testimony – shine 
bright and long. 

January Theme :      Justice 



What Accotinkers Love 

 

 Rev. Linda and the Transition Team have been asking groups to tell 
us what is important to them: what they love, what they are grateful 
for, what makes them feel alive.  Conversations will continue in the 
new year.  Below are pictures of what we’ve heard already.  The larger 
the word, the more times we have heard it! 



OUR CONGREGATION 

Accotink – a friendly, welcoming community of interesting, caring, and fun-loving people 
Editor: Toni Acton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the nUUners January Discussions 

 This popular AUUC informal discussion group normally 
meets the second and fourth Mondays of the month from 
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.  All interested persons are welcome to 
bring a bag lunch and join us in the church gallery.  We 
chat and socialize until noon, and then start the day’s 
discussion on a topic chosen in advance and led by a 
member of the group.  The group participates in setting 
up the tables and in cleaning up afterwards.  Coffee and 
tea are available, and desserts/fruit are provided by 
members on a voluntary basis.  The topics for January are: 

• January 8 – Immigration Myths and Facts.  Jill Jones 
will discuss myths and facts about illegal immigration 
as it relates to income taxes, Social Security, prisons, 
access to education, and health care.   JoAnn Sanches 
will provide refreshments.  

• January 22 – Military Brats.  The discussion will be led 
by Laidler Campbell and refreshments will be 
provided by Marge Runge 
 

 

 

Green Sanctuary Committee  

January 7 

 We welcome adults and teens to assist in the greening 
of AUUC. Our next gathering is Sunday, January 7, at 11:20 
a.m. in the Darwin Room.  Bring along your soup and 
bread from the after-service hypothermia week kick-off 
meal.  We have plans, but are always open to new ideas 
and volunteers.  Contact co-chairs Marsha White or Mary 
Rose Janya for more information.  Attending meetings is 
not a requirement; we are all responsible for making 
"green" happen in our lives, our church and our local 
community.  Join us! 
 

Caring Connections 

 

                        

                   Omitted from web edition. 

Support for Second Story  

Outreach Sunday, January 7 

 Our January Outreach Sunday will support Second 
Story of Dunn Loring, VA. The vision of Second Story is of 
a community in which all young people are safe, live in a 
nurturing environment, and have the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Second Story shelters teens in crises 
who are moving beyond homelessness, abuse, trafficking 
and neglect.  Second Story nurtures young mothers as 
they attain stability and independence and build a life for 
themselves and their children.  Second Story helps young 
people overcoming trauma, homelessness, and hardship 
so that they can get to their graduation day and write a 
new narrative for their lives.  

 Founded in 1972 as “Alternative House,” Second Story 
transforms the lives of children and youth, helping them 
stay safe, make positive decisions, achieve educational 
success, and overcome personal crises. Second Story 
offers children, youth and families hope for brighter 
futures by providing counseling, shelter and 
neighborhood-based support.  

 Second Story was nominated for Outreach Sunday by 
the Older Elementary RE class.  

 On January 7, please help young people in need in our 
community.  Or, anytime in January, you may send a tax-
deductible check made out to AUUC with Second Story in 
the memo line to the office.   

 For more information, contact Diane Clayton or visit 
Second Story:  https://second-story.org/ 

https://second-story.org/


AUUC Hypothermia Shelter  

January 7 - 14 

 AUUC is hosting our 7th annual hypothermia shelter 
during the week of January 7 – 14, and everyone is invited 
to participate.  We will need a set-up crew of two people 
each evening to ensure the building is ready to receive our 
guests and a clean-up crew of two people each morning 
to ensure the 
building is ready for 
our renters. 

 In addition to 
providing a warm 
place to sleep, we are 
serving dinner each 
night around 6:30 
p.m.  To do this, we 
will need people to 
prepare meal items 
which need to be at 
AUUC by 5:00 p.m. 
on the day they are being served. Hot food needs to be 
precooked and just require reheating.  We will also need 
people to arrange and serve the food, and clean the 
kitchen after the meal.  Individuals who volunteer to 
prepare food for the dinners are not automatically 
volunteering to serve and/or clean, although they 
certainly can.  Shelley Brosnan and Chris Stunkard will be 
running our dinner operations; Jessica Larsen will be 
collecting donations for our guests.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This is a family friendly event and older children (10+) 
are welcome to participate in the shelter under parental 
supervision.  In addition, we are working with the 
Children's Spiritual Development Committee to provide 
involvement for our younger children.  

 The link to the Sign-up Genius showing the various 
volunteer opportunities is: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0e4dafa723a13-auuc3.   

 If you need assistance volunteering or would like more 
information, please contact Ed Kringer . 

 Even if you don't have time to participate in one of the 
above capacities, you are invited to just stop by the 
church to meet and talk with our guests.... they will 
appreciate it, and you will enjoy it. 

 One of our 7 principles is “the inherent worth and 
dignity of every person,” and I know that together, we 
will help a lot of people again this year.     

 

AUUC Hypothermia Shelter  - 

Please Consider Donating Items  

for Our Guests  
 This year we will again collect personal care items and 
other small items to make our guests' lives a little bit 
easier.  Donations can be placed in the box in the gallery 
through January 7. Our guests always appreciate your 
generosity! Volunteers of all ages who would like to help 
sort the items may gather in the gallery after the service 
on Sunday, January 7.  Thanks so much for your support!  

 

 

 

 

 

These items are always popular:                                                  

Socks (Adult sizes) 
Shampoo, conditioner, soap, etc. (Hotel freebies or 

sample sizes are great!) 
Toothpaste and toothbrushes 
Deodorant 
Shaving Cream and safety razors 
Small pads of paper and pens 
Small flashlights with batteries 
Lip Balm 
Gallon-Size Ziploc bags 
Feminine hygiene products 
Underwear/T-shirts/Long Underwear (Adult sizes) 
Hats, gloves, and scarves (Adult sizes) 
Shower Shoes (Adult sizes) 
Combs 
Hand Warmers 
Hand Sanitizer 
Ear plugs 
Shoe cushioning inserts 
New or gently used books/recent magazines 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4dafa723a13-auuc3
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4dafa723a13-auuc3


Mitten Tree 

Through January 7 

 Thanks to everyone for 
your gifts of mittens, 
scarves, hats and other 
warm accessories to our 
Mitten Tree.  This collection 
continues through Sunday, 
January 7, after which your 
donations will be delivered 
to children at Beacon 
House and Halley 
Elementary School. 

 

Women's 1/16  

Book Discussion Group  

 

 The next meeting of the Women's 
Book Discussion Group will be on 
Tuesday, January 16, to review The 
Devil in the White City: Murder, Magic, 
and Madness at the Fair That Changed 
America by Erik Larson.   
 Toni Acton will host at her home at 
1 p.m. 

 
 

Continuing Schedule: 

• 2/10/2018 – Storied Life of A.J. Fikry: a novel / Gabrielle 
Zevin 

• 3/20/2018 – Showdown: Thurgood Marshall and the 
Supreme Court Nomination That Changed America / 
Will Haygood  

• 4/17/2018 –The Nightingale/ Kristin Hannah 
   
 Remember that all women -- Accotinkers and friends -- 
who like a good read and friendly discussion are welcome 
to attend or drop in at any of these meetings.   
 For more information, contact Sandy Beeson. 

 

 

Fair Trade Products  

Welcome New Sellers! 

 Thanks to Brent Beeson for recruiting two new 
sellers.  Please welcome Ed Jones and Erica Steele.  All 
Sundays are now covered, but we could use a few folks on 
the substitute list. Contact Marge Runge to volunteer or 
for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Are you a poetry lover or are you interested in 
becoming a poetry lover? 

 This group is open to anyone with an interest in 
reading and understanding poetry.  We typically meet 
the second Wednesday of every month in the evenings 
at 7:30 p.m., with dessert, coffee, tea or soft drinks and 
great conversation. 

 

Date: Wednesday, January 10 

Poet:  Gabriela Mistral 

Host:  John Long & Anamaria Viveros Long 

   
Please RSVP to the Longs if you plan to attend. 

 Recycle your clean, dry and 
empty brown paper grocery bags 
to the Lorton Community Action 
Center by placing them on the shelf 
of the coat closet near the 
gallery.  LCAC appreciates receiving 
bags for their food distribution 
program. Questions? Contact 
Marsha White. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Double Thank You  

for your Generosity of Holiday Gifts 

and Outreach Donations  

to Beacon House 

 

 Once again, Accotink members and friends were very 
generous with your monetary gifts during our outreach 
collection for Beacon House in December.  Thank you for 
your donations of over $1,100.00 for this community 
ministry that serves so many children and teens in 
Edgewood Commons in D.C. 

 Accotink made Christmas even merrier for Beacon 
House children and teens with our donations of over 73 
gifts.  Our presents included skateboards & a scooter, 
Barbie dolls & other dolls (many of color), basketballs, a 
football & soccer ball, Lego kits & slime kits, generous gift 
cards, tablets, a remote- control car, puzzles & games, art 
& craft kits, and so much more.  

 In an email sent to BH liaisons at many of our D.C. area 
UU churches, Beacon House CEO Kevin Hinton wrote, 
“Thanks again to you and your congregations for all of the 
gifts and gift cards you have provided to our students this 
year. Our students and staff were blown away by both the 
range of presents that your collective generosity made 
possible and the efforts made to make the holiday gift 
wishes of individual children come true.  Katrina, the 
member of our team who was present when most of you 
arrived on Sunday [12/17] found herself on the brink of 
tears on more than one occasion as she observed all the 
presents that many of you brought to us.” 
  

    Thank you, Accotink! 
 

 Visit https://www.facebook.com/beaconhousedc to 
check out photos and news. Outreach collections and 
support of Beacon House is sponsored by AUUC’s Social 
Justice Committee. 

 Below, BH staff member Katrina Butler and a familiar 
face, BH founder Rev. Robinson, accept gifts from D.C. 
area UU churches. 

 

No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 

2018 Update & Thank You  

 Our third assembly of weekend meal packs for 20 
children at Halley Elementary School was another success.  
Our Accotink children have become expert packers, 
approaching this task of filling gallon bags with nutritious 
food items with great relish and enthusiasm!  
 Thanks to Chris Stunkard for leading the December 10 
effort.  Social Justice Committee member Ed Kringer 
delivers several bins of our meal packs to Halley ES on a 
regular basis, and then the school counselors distribute the 
meal packs to the children on Fridays.   

 Halley ES Principal, Mrs. Jamey Chianetta, recently sent 
a letter to “Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church Friends” 
thanking us for adopting William Halley Elementary School 
in our “No Child Goes Hungry” project this year.  Principal 
Chianetta stated, “We appreciate your time and effort on 
behalf of our students; your kindness and generosity make 
a positive difference to those families who struggle to have 
enough food on weekends. We feel grateful to be 
recipients of your fellowship. Thank you, again, for your 
support of our school.” 

 This program is made possible and sustainable through 
the generosity of Accotink’s members and friends. Thanks 
to everyone for your continued donations of specific food 
items and monetary gifts. Special thanks to our shopper-in-
chief Shelley Brosnan, who picks up food items needed to 
fill in any gaps.  The next assembly with be Sunday, 
February 11. 

 Handy “green” lists of the specific food items needed 
for our weekend meal packs are available in the Gallery 
along with a collection bin. Monetary donations may be 
given at any time with checks made payable to AUUC with 
NCGH/A (No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink) in the memo line. 

 No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink is sponsored by the 
Social Justice Committee and the Children’s Spiritual 
Development Committee.  For questions, please contact: 
Shelley Brosnan or Nancy Davis. 

https://www.facebook.com/beaconhousedc


During Sacred Wheel’s December 17th Good Yule! service we explored the story of the Mistletoe 
and why we kiss under it, and the origin of Santa Claus.   We learned the name Yule is derived 
from one of the many names of Odin.  We spent a happy hour with Odin, Thor and other Norse 
gods - singing and lighting candles. 

 

UU Heritage Pilgrimages 

 There are travel/pilgrimage opportunities 
through the UU Partner Church Council to both 
Romania and India.  This is a great way to 
experience our Unitarian history in Romania/
Transylvania.  In both locations, local Unitarian 
connections are made. For details, go to http://
www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-
opportunities.    Mt. Vernon has invited AUUCers to 
Join them on their pilgrimage to Transylvania and 
Budapest this summer. Tentative dates are June 27-
July 11, 2018. Interested? Please contact Lisa 
Gillispie.  Marsha White and Judy Robison have 
made a previous pilgrimage with the Mt Vernon 
group, and can answer general questions. 
 
 
 

Labels for Education Jar is Back 

 Our collection jar disappeared over the 
summer.  Now it’s back in the gallery.  Look for the 
clear container with a red top and yellow label.  We 
collect labels for Weyanoke Elementary School, one 
with a high number of children receiving free or 
reduced-price lunches.  Ann Smith teaches at this 
school and Helen Heald volunteers there. 

November Outreach Collection 

Update 
 

 Thanks to all for your very generous donations of 
$1,256.50 to the paws4people foundation last month.  
paws4people provides service dogs free of charge to 
veterans coping with PTSD and to children and teens 
with special needs. Specially selected and rigorously 
trained inmates in five West Virginia correctional centers 
prepare these dogs for their service, transforming their 
own lives in the process. paws4people truly exemplifies 
its motto: “Assistance Dogs Transforming Lives.” 

 For more information and to read heartwarming 
stories of recipients and their service dogs, including our 
November 12 guests, Nate Palmer and CARMEN, visit 
http://paws4people.org/the-people/clients/ 

http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
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Sierra Club 
 
EQAC Annual Public Hearing on the Environment 
WHEN:   Wednesday, January 10; 7:30 p.m. 
WHERE:   Fairfax County Government Center,  
    12000 Government Center Parkway, Fairfax 
    (Conference Rooms 9 & 10)  
SPONSOR: Fairfax County 
 
 Fairfax County's Environmental Quality Advisory 
Council (EQAC) wants to hear your views and concerns 
regarding any environmental issues of interest to you. If 
you would like to sign up to speak, call the Department of 
Planning and Zoning at 703-324-1380 or send an e-mail 
message (and/or submit written testimony) to 
EQAC@fairfaxcounty.gov. EQAC also is providing the 
opportunity for interested parties to present video 
testimony.  
 

Volunteer Opportunity - Join the VA Chapter 
Transportation Committee! 
 The Sierra Club/Virginia Chapter is expanding its work 
on transportation and needs volunteers from across the 
state to get involved. Transportation has become the #1 
contributor to U.S. carbon dioxide emissions and impacts 
how we live our lives, what opportunities we can access, 
and how our landscapes and wildlife are preserved. We 
can work together to support equitable solutions that 
reduce our carbon emissions and protect clean air and 
water for our communities, maximize land conservation, 
and meet Virginians' daily needs. Be part of a statewide 
volunteer leadership team. Join the Transportation 
Committee today!  Go to the Sierra Club website:  
https://virginia2.sierraclub.org/.  
 
 

 

(NEW) Virginia General Assembly 
WHEN/WHERE:  Richmond, VA 
*January 10 Regular Session Convenes 
*January 22  Conservation Lobby Day 
*March 10 Regular Session Adjourns 
CONTACT:  For more information about getting 
involved with this process, go to the Sierra Club website: 
https://virginia2.sierraclub.org/.  
 

(NEW) The 91st Green Breakfast 
WHEN:  Saturday, January 13;  
   Breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m. 
WHERE:  Brion's Grille, 10621 Braddock Road, Fairfax, VA 
   (Located in University Shopping Mall, across  
   the street from Roanoke River Road entrance  
   to GMU) 
 
 Safe travel during winter weather is paramount, and 
road salt is a familiar technique used to melt snow and ice 
throughout the region. High chloride levels that persist 
throughout the year impact our stream health. Will 
Isenberg, an Environmental Specialist with Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality's Office of 
Watershed Programs and Office of Ecology, will introduce 
the issue and a multi-year effort to develop and 
implement a Salt Management Strategy (SaMS) for the 
Northern Virginia region.  
 The goal of the strategy will be to more efficiently and 
effectively apply salts as part of snow and ice 
management and demonstrate reduced concentrations 
of chlorides in Accotink Creek and other local 
waterbodies. The strategy will be a stakeholder-driven 
product that will include recommendations for best 
management practices, outline a detailed education and 
outreach strategy, and provide other recommendations 
for tracking, reporting, and monitoring salts.  
 Can't make the Breakfast but would like to participate 
in developing the strategy? A public meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, January 17, beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Auditorium of the Arlington County Central Library 
located at 1015 N Quincy Street, Arlington, VA. 
 
CONTACT: If you have questions, contact Northern   
    Virginia Soil & Water at        
    conservationdistrict@fairfaxcounty.gov.  
COST:    $10 at the door for the all-you-can-eat buffet 
    (includes tax and tip). Cash is preferred. 
SPONSOR: Fairfax County/Northern Virginia Soil &   
    Water Conservation District 
 
 

Looking for a Hiking or Bicycling Outing?  
Check the Sierra Club Potomac Outings (SCPRO) web site: 
http://www.sierrapotomac.org/.  
 
 

FACS (Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions) 
 This interfaith, local organization is introducing the 
Fairfax to Zero Campaign, an interfaith effort lead by 
FACS, to bring Fairfax County into a leadership role in 
addressing climate change.  Fairfax to Zero is an 
ambitious effort to promote local policies that will 
reduce greenhouse gases by 2% every year, reaching 
carbon neutrality in Fairfax County by 2050.  Questions? 
Email facsericg@gmail.com, or talk with Marsha White. 

mailto:EQAC@fairfaxcounty.gov
https://virginia2.sierraclub.org/
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Recycle Your Electronics! 

      
 In Prince William County, residents can 
recycle three electronic items per visit for 
free at: 
• The Landfill: Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Balls Ford Road Yard Waste Compost 

Facility: Second Saturday monthly, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

      

 For acceptable items and limitations, go to: 
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/
trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx. 
 In Fairfax County, residents (may be required to show 
proof of residency) can bring them any day to the I-66 
Transfer Station or the I-95 Landfill Complex. Accepted: 
computers and related equipment, TVs, gaming systems, 
stereos and other household electronic devices and 
cables.  
 Before donating or recycling, delete all personal 
information and remove all batteries as they may need to 
be recycled separately. Be even greener by considering an 
upgrade of the hardware or software on your existing 
device.  Cell phones and rechargeable batteries are 
accepted at the transfer stations and some government 
locations; for more information, go to  
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-
trash/electronics 
 

Locations: 
I-66 Transfer Station:  4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax 
Hours:   Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
   Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
I-95 Landfill Complex, 9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Hours:   Every Day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Bea Green, 

 Holidays are over, and I am DONE! Unfortunately, our 
family is birthday heavy in the first three months of the 
year.  The problem is, I charged too much in December and 
now have little to spend on the most important people in 
my life.  What am I to do? 

 

Les Kash 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Les,  

 A not unfamiliar problem for many, I’m afraid.  
However, there are some options that will not only help 
your budget, but the environment as well.   

 If you are at all crafty, Pinterest has many unique and 
special projects.   

 If that doesn’t work for you, the following are places 
that you can scour for refurbished, gently used and new 
stuff.  Craig’s list offers free stuff as does, of course Free 
Cycle. You may pick up bargains at Garage Sales and 
Consignment shops. And did you know that Amazon.com 
offers refurbished items at a much-reduced cost?  Search 
under renewed or refurbished and you will find a plethora 
of ideas including many electronics.  

 

Good luck! 

 

Bea  

Shred Days- Winter Pause 

Fairfax County provides free document 
shredding once a month from March to October 
at rotating locations.  Look for new dates in 2018 
on the Fairfax County Government website, 
which is still under construction (https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-
trash/document-shredding).  Consider using the 
winter months to sort through papers and ready 

 

AUUC is an open and nurturing community of 

faith.  We foster each individual’s spiritual journey, 

and we share common values while honoring a 

diversity of beliefs.  Together, we cherish our 

connection to nature, and we act to transform our 

world into a more embracing and just community. 

http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/electronics
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/electronics
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/document-shredding
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/document-shredding
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/document-shredding


Unitarian Universalist Principles 

WE, THE MEMBER CONGREGATIONS OF THE  

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION,  

COVENANT TO AFFIRM AND PROMOTE 

•   The inherent worth and dignity of every person;  
•   Justice, equality, and compassion in human relations; 
•   Acceptance of one another and encouragement to  
     spiritual growth in our congregations; 
•   A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
•   The right of conscience and the use of the democratic  
      process within our congregations and in society at large; 
•   The goal of world community with peace, liberty and  
     Justice for all; 
• Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of 

which we are a part. 

ACCOTINK UU CHURCH  

10125 Lakehaven Court  

Burke, VA 22015-3907  
 

 

 

 

 

Recycling at AUUC! 

What How Where to Place Recipient/More Info 

Printer Cartridges Used Box on lower level near 

entrance by garden 

Spring Mar Preschool 

Paper or Reusable Grocery 

Bags 

Clean, folded Leave on upper level coat 

closet shelf 

Lorton Community  

Action Center’s food  

distribution program 

Box Tops for Education Logo on General Mills prod-

ucts 

Red topped clear contain-

er with a yellow  

label on the Social  

Justice table in the  

gallery  

Weyanoke Elementary 

School’s low-income  

children 

Commingled materials: 
All types of paper, paper-

board, and cardboard; 
#1-7 Plastic and all glass  

bottles; 

Aluminum and steel cans, pie 

plates, foil (rinsed) 
NO FOAM waste – place in 

trash 

Use clear plastic bag liners; 

lift bin lid to discard items 

that don’t fit through slot/

hole 
Orders of service, office 

paper, newspapers, phone 

books, catalogs, magazines, 

boxes, envelopes with win-

dows, etc. 

Flatten boxes; tear large 

pieces 
Rinse, drain bottles and 

cans    

Tall blue containers in 

kitchen, near the west en-

trance, office, and down-

stairs. 
Take to recycle bin outside 

in the fire truck turn 

around area 

 If your refuse carrier does 

not take some  

recyclables collected at 

church, deposit them direct-

ly into AUUC’s  

recycle dumpster  

outside. 

NOTE:  We are no longer collecting food waste for composting.  Please dispose of food waste in the trash or garbage  

disposal.  If someone wishes to take home coffee grounds for composting, please do. 


